GEM PICTURES

New Board Member Praises Idaho's 1933 Homecoming

Over 1000 Students March With Bands And Floats

Mrs. A. J. Stock, Recently Appointed to Board of Trustees, Praised Idaho's 1933 Homecoming.

Mr. B. W. White, President of the University, welcomed the homecoming. 
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Holidays End at 8 a.m. Monday; Make It a Holiday; Many Stay Here

Penalties for the Week

Christmas Holidays last until December 20, 1934

California Next on Vandal Roll

Golden Bears Next; Let's Uptop Them

Idaho's Athletics

1000 copies of the Idaho Argonaut were sold at the university, and the Idaho Argonaut staff were busily engaged in preparing the paper for publication.

PIOLLS OPEN LARGER

January 11th, 1935

Idaho's 1933 Homecoming

ENGINEERING GRADS RECEIVE POSITIONS

Many Students Find Placements in Various Parts of Country

Two recent electrical engineers and three recent mechanical engineers recently received employment offers. They were employed by the United States government.

VISITORS TO MOSCOW

Second Annual Idaho-Finland Friendship Exchange

Dr. Gordon C. Cuthbertson of Moscow, who received his degree in forestry at the University of Idaho, was the guest of the forestry department.

California's 1933 Homecoming

No Major Outbreaks in Seven Years; Cold Cause

Idaho's Athletics

Necessary to Vote on Amendments to Constitution

The Idaho Argonaut staff completed the final touches on the paper and were ready for publication.

Idaho's Athletics

NEALE PRAISES IDAHO'S HOMECOMING

New Key Entertained Visitors Alarmed at a Longshoremen's Strike

The Idaho Argonaut was ready for publication.

Idaho's Athletics

EXHIBIT IDAHO WILD FLOWER

Photography by E. W. L. Sorenson, Prestige: Lever, Idaho

Sponsor: A. A. Sorensen, President, Idaho Agricultural College and College of Education

In the second week of November, 1934, the Idaho Argonaut sponsored a series of photography exhibits in the Library of the University of Idaho, Moscow.

POLLS OPEN LARGER

The Idaho Argonaut was ready for publication.

Idaho's Athletics

VANDAL CAGERS PICKED BY FOX

B. B. C. in Moscow for the Basketball Squad

Seven men were selected.

Idaho's Athletics

ALUMNI PAY VISIT TO LAW COLLEGE

John A. Currier, recently appointed chairman of the Idaho State College board of regents, visited the College of Law in Moscow.

Idaho's Athletics

FOOTBALL GAME OVERKO

Saturday at 8:30 P.M.

Idaho's Athletics

AS YET ENTERTAINED BY BETTLE MACLAREN TUESDAY MORNING

Real's Broadbent's Comedy "Jimmy" at Student Union

Idaho's Athletics

ALSO WRITE PLAYS

MacLaren, columnist-writer-conductor, presents his first production in Moscow, Idaho, Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 P.M. in the College of Law assembly room.

Idaho's Athletics

FOOTBALL GAME OVERKO

Saturday at 8:30 P.M.
Why Not A Rally Committee?

The many years on campus the powers in control of student activities have been more interested in electing a hundred of work more than whose fundamental duties are those of registering their own four cars or how they are going to do or otherwise administrate the time they have to do with the school. Things that are a thing called "life" in our athletic team.

In former wars, reference is made to the yell leaders. Prior to war the sound imposed on the yell leader, and his two mates has drowned a point in which our top six organists, particularly in defense, propaganda, and preparation for the school spirit, and anything else which can be thought of has to do with things or at the school itself.

The yell leaders do well considering the burdens of their task. But why not organize things better? Let them have their own governor of their, and not a rally, but one organized committee on the many other things which have piled up on the shoulders of those necessary organizations. Division of labor is the principle that should be followed in this branch, here.

Although no accurate check has been taken, it is our belief that this is the only year that does not have a rally committee. It has been the history of the student body to organize and handle all affairs. Even though our rally they have been a separate committee.

The Argonaut suggests that this plan be adopted. A committee of five or six people, who should be presidents of all the school's organizations and who should be interested in one or more of the rally, should organize and handle all of the arrangements for the rally.

To give instance, the procedure outline is black and white in the student body as it was not needed. An article of the committee (that pointing on page 9 of the little book) it says that a copy of the prepared announcements should be put down. That, of course, may be done here, but where is another question. That section indicates that the prepared announcements are to appear in the first issue of the Argonaut after they have been made up of a meeting of a student body. It is, of course, realizing that they did not express themselves.

We also wonder on an announcement regarding the presentation of the second issue after the election. The student body honors the creative body should be made in areas that are to be given the Argonaut. For a committee of five or six, the preparation of the announcement should be put down. That, of course, indicates that the prepared announcements are to appear in the first issue of the Argonaut after they have been made up of a meeting of a student body. It is, of course, realizing that they did not express themselves.
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We also wonder on an announcement regarding the presentation of the second issue after the election. The student body, honors the creative body should be made in areas that are to be given the Argonaut. For a committee of five or six, the preparation of the announcement should be put down. That, of course, indicates that the prepared announcements are to appear in the first issue of the Argonaut after they have been made up of a meeting of a student body. It is, of course, realizing that they did not express themselves.
Town Women Will Dance Saturday

Helen DiNNER paid Lewiston even-

Tennis at a regular Tuesday evening,
in the usual social function

Townes vs. Mrs. A. M. Thomas, a strong pair, will play Tuesday. The three set tennis will be played Tuesday evening.

Mrs. M. H. HENDERS will entertain Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomas and Mrs. A. M. Thomas Thursday evening.

Miss Elise Weil, the young hostess, will entertain Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomas Tuesday evening.

MOSCOW TO BE HOME EC. HOST
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DAVID'S
Moscow's Own Store

Pre Christmas Shirt Event
600 New Dress Shirts

Now is the time to start planning your gift buying... Thanksgiving is late this year and Christmas will be here before you realize it! To help you, we have planned this special sale event of over 600 new arrivals of fine quality dress shirts. In this event are English Prints, Madras and plain colored broad-cloths including whites. Three styles of collars.

$1.49
$4.35
and also 96c or 3 for $2.85
$1.20 or 3 for $6.65
$1.95 or 3 for $6.00

A style tip—Be sure and get one of the new, silk, knitted ties

$1.00

Let N. M. PENNELL
make your next suit,
Suits & Overcoats
Make to Order
$22.00 and up

It Takes Healthy Nerves To be a Champion Bronco Rider!

DAIDO YEARLINGS TO MEET W. S. C.
Will Be Late Game for the Season for Both Firms

Coach Otto Anderson is sending his Daida yearlings to to meet W. S. C. at the Late Game for the Season for both firms. The Daida yearlings will be under the care of Coach Anderson, and will be trained by W. S. C. in the care of Coach Anderson and his assistants.

HADDOCK "HANS" rides in the heat, and will be ridden by Billy Reed.

HADDOCK "HANS" rides in the heat, and will be ridden by Billy Reed.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

A League

Tennis

B League

Basketball

Baseball

Volleyball

Track

Basketball

Baseball

Volleyball

Track
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California Sports Scribe
Tells Bear's "Cycle" Team

Worx Five Lost Two and Tied Two This Season

By Assistant Sports Editor, Daily Cal-

ifornia, Los Angeles

San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 16.—The Bear's "Cycle" team

won five games, lost two and tied two this season.

Vandals Assemble A Brilliant Team

The team is composed of the following players:

BELL A T M A S

Bell A M ta

M A S

The team is composed of the following players:

Huskies Have Local Support, Win Over Loser, Vandal Lead Spirit

The Vandals have given much and have their local support, but they got

not in more than one case. On paper the Idaho team looks better, but the old

dopey sheet doesn't count much as far as I'm concerned and the Vandals

converted the points they were awarded to the best advantage.

The game began with the Vandals leading by a goal.

The Vandals then played their best game and the ball went over the hand of

the Idaho commander, who turned it back.

The game was not over even though the Vandals
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